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INTRODUCTION 

I 
n a rapidly changing mtellectual environment m which research is grow, 
ing increasingly specialized whtle cross,discir linary collaboration is 
opening new pathways to understandmg, research mstitutions grapple 

with an array of internal and external challenges. Boundaries that once sepa, 
rated tradittonal academic fields have become less distinct, and multi,disci, 
plinary research now spans the continuum from basic science to applied 
research. These changes, along With dramatic acceleration m the pace of 
research, have prompted us to examme the mternal governance structures of 
three outstanding research organizations and ask: How will the decision,mak, 
ing procedures that have contnbuted to the success of these orgamzattons 
evolve to respond to future challenges? 

Leader~ of research mstitutions, relying on input from their scientific asso, 
ctates, are charged with making decisions about issues as diverse as resource 
allocation and fundraising, hiring and promotion, apportionment of physical 
space, and, in the case of academic organnattons, recruitment and education 
of students. The processes hy which these decisiOns are made, as well as the 
decisions themselves, can influence fiscal prosperity, scienttftc productivity 
withm the mstitution, and morale of the faculty and research staff. 

We begin with a look at the mternal structure and management of two top, 
ranked organizations at the University of Caltfornia San Diego (UCSD): 
Scnpps [nstttutiun of Oceanography (SIO) and the Graduate Program in 
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~eurosciences (GPN). As 8 counterpomt to the ac8demic environment, we 
constder the configur8tion 8nd le8der~htp of the Phystc81 Sciences Research 
Lahm8torv (PSRL) of Bell L8horatories Lucent T echnologtes in Murr8y Hill, 
New Jersey. Our go8ls are to tdentify internal m8nagement practice~, both for~ 
mal and inform81, that contribute to research excellence, Clnd to htghhght ere~ 
anve appro8ches that hold promtse for responding to future reconfiguranons 
m the research environment. 

The three organizations share a number of fund8mental charactenstic~,: 
~Ize, ~cient1fic focus, and reputation for l..'xcellence. Each 1~ larger than a tradt~ 
tJonal academiC department, the ~t:e of which typically ret1ecb teaching 
reyutrement:-. Each comprises a number of divt~ions or programs that function 
~emHndependently and present governance chalh.'nges. Each relte:-, on a hal~ 
ance of formal and informal dect:-,ton-makmg procedure~. All are ~ctentific 
enterpn~es m whtch tndtvtdual produc. tl\'ltY IS a prerequt~Jte for in.;;titutJon8l 
~uccess. The t-wo untver~tty entities, SIO and GPN, have a~ a second pnmary 
tm~si( m the education of graduate student~. Both were rated number one m 
thetr field~ by the National Academy of Sctenccs' National Re~earch Council 
(Goldberger ct al., 1995). Bell Lab~' PSRL, a model of private sector re:-.earch, 
was selected for thts dtscussion on the bash of its recogmzed success and famil~ 
tanty to one of us (RCD). 

It IS not surpnsmg that these highly regarded organizations have in com~ 
mon certam structural and management feature:-. that support thetr prospenty. 
More mtngumg, however, ts the notew1.1rthy differences among the orgamza~ 
tJUns The complexity of the mternal structure and governance system range" 
from relanvely straightforward m the ca:'e of PSRL, to moderately multtfanom 
\vtthm GPN, to comparatively emgmattc at SIO. The degree of direct mflu~ 
ence exerted hy the leader(s) ts strongest wtthm PSRL and comparatively cir
cumspect withm SIO and GPN. Strategies for recruitmg new personnel vary 
stgmftcantly among the three groups. A well-developed system of acttV<..' 
recnutmg at PSRL and an innovative adverttsmg :,trategy used by the pnnct
pal department ofGPN contrast \vtth SIO\ reltanc·.:> on tts reputation of excel
lence to attract outstandmg candtdates. SpeCific examples wtll illustrate hmv 
aspecb of each organizatiOn's structure and mana~:ement contnhute to, or in 
some case.;; detract from, the goal of rm nnotmg contmued succes~ in the 
re~earch arena. 

Intervie\.vs wtth faculty, researchers, and administrative leaders at the three 
orgamzattons shed light on mternal structure and policies that contnhute to 
the succes.:; of these groups. Those mtervtewed were forthcommg with con
structive cnttctsm as well as prat~e for thetr particular orgamzation's structure 
and deciswn~makmg practices. Their m~tght~, opmtons, and concerns reveal 
kev element~ of successful internal management. 
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BACKGROUND 

Each of the three orgamzations has a peculiar mternal structure and gover~ 
nance that reflect It~ size, composition, purpose, and, m two of the three cases, 
posltlon withm the university mfrastructure. 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) 

Scnpps In~titutton of Oceanography has been a mulndisctplmary academic 
org;mization smce Its inception nearly a century ago With Its amalgamatiOn 
of ~trengths and weaknesses, SIO may serve as an interesting model for other 
growmg organizations that are hecommg mcre<hmgly mterdisctplinary. 
The mstitutmn now employ~ some 1, 700 people, mcludmg 90 faculty, 
100 re~earchc-rs, and 170 graduate student~., who work m more than two dozen 
buildings on the roughly one~half square mde scastde La Jolla campus. 
Research m the ocean, earth and atmospheric sciences, as well as graduate 
education are primary mtssion~ of the Institution. 

The pecultantles of SIO'~ flexthle academic per~onnel structure, whtch dt~~ 
tmguish It as a non~tradittonal constituent of the university, can he simplifted 
by a two~corTtponent model: 1) faculty (pnlessors) of the SIO Department 
who teach, conduct research, and vote m the Umverstty's strong Academic 
St>nate; and 2) researchers who are members of SIO and employees of UCSD 
hut who do not engage m the orgamzattons' governance via the Academic 
St>nate. Smce many faculty members also hold research appointments, and 
somt' researchers are actively mvolved m the guidance of graduate students, 
the distmctton between faculty and researcher is not as sharp as the stmple 
model mtght lead one tu believe. But the reality of the separation hears con~ 
sptcuously on dectston~makmg practice~ wtthm SIO, and consequently affects 
perceptmns of hterarchy among mdtvtduals and groups. On the other hand, 
the admmistratJon has steadfastly held to the pnnciple (and practice) of 
mamtammg eqwty hetwt>en faculty and researchers by mamtammg eqUiva~ 
lent ~abry sc:de~ •. This reqUired substantial effort on the part of the admmis~ 
tration. 

This hnngs us to the suh~divisional structure at SIO, which, layered upon 
the complexity of the faculty/researcher dtchotomy, makes for an mstitutional 
structure that frequently bewtlders insiders as well as outside observers. Aca~ 
demicians (faculty and re~earchers) are grouped mto twelve research divisions 
and thetr equivalents (Organized Re~earch Units). The number of academics 
m each research division ranges from a halrdozen to more than three dozen, 
and -,ome individuals are affdtated With mure than one research dtvision. The 
SIO director appomts research division dtrector~ wh,) typically serve m thi-; 
capacity fl)r five year:-. Independent of the :~y..,tem of re~earch dtvisions are the 
eight curnculm groups mto whtch SIO faculty partition themselves. CurriCLt-
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lar groups concern themselves with graduate student recruiting, admtttmg, 
teaching, and supervision, among other tssues relevant to the faculty, and are 
the rough equivalents of academic departments withm UCSD. Accordmg to 
their status as faculty or researcher, and via their participation in research 
dtvisions, curricular groups, and mstitutiOnal and ad hoc committees, scientists 
can participate extenstvely in dectston~making about hiring, promotion, grad
uate education., destgn of new physical ~pace, and more recently, fundraismg. 

The research and teaching functtons at SIO maintain an uneasy distance 
from each other. They are not combined m departments as in most research 
universities, nor are they separated as at many mstitutions in continental 
Europe. Thts parttal decoupling of research and curricular dectston~making 
processes has both benefits and drawbacks. It allows interdisciplinary research 
to flourish, but weakens formal graduate teachmg and curriculum destgn. 

Histoncally, SIO has relied on strong directors; the Director also serves as 
a UCSD Dean and Vice Chancellor. As a university divtston, SIO thrives on 
a blend of faculty self~governance and directonal mttiative. For an academic 
unit, the Director/Dean/V tee Chancellor holds an extraordinary concentra
tion of formal power. This concentration of power can enable unconven
tiona!, often multi~disciplmary innovation. At the same time, the Director 
tgnores faculty views at hts extreme risk. 

There ts a strong tradition of "shared governance" m the Umverstty of Cal-
iforma, in which the admmtstratton and the faculty govern together. 
Throughout the entire University of Caltfornia system, the Academic Senate 
is strong, and SIO and UCSD follow well~defined administrattve procedures 
that govern how decisions are made. The faculty arm of the governance, the 
academic assembly, holds pnmary respnnstbtltty f,_)r curnculum and student 
admisstons, while the remainder is under the purvtew of the admmistratton. 
In practice, the faculty and the academK assembly are an integral part of the 
advice to the administration. SIO strongly follows these principles of shared 
governance·. 

Graduate Program in Neurosciences (CPN) 
In contrast to SIO, the GPN is not an academic dtvision or department of 
UCSD; rather, it ts a highly regarded, cross~departmental, multi~institutiOn, 
mtegrated program focused on graduate student traming m the fteld of brain 
research. The relatively youthful field of neurosctence comprises specialties as 
diverse as physiology, anatomy, pharmacology, chemistry, biology, psychiatry, 
and cognitive sciences. The GPN bnngs together more than 120 faculty mem-· 
bers supervising some 70 graduate students. Faculty hold appointments m a 
dozen academic departments and the School of Medicme at UCSD, and a 
number of affiliated, neighbonng institutes, mcludmg The Salk Institute, the 
Scnpps Research Institute, SIO, the UCSD Medical Center, and the Veteran:-. 
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Admm1stration Medical Center. 
Under the leadership of a program chamnan, GPN faculty make decisions 

about the content and structure of the graduate pwgram. It 1s important to 
note that the only real power of the GPN chairman 1s controlling access to 
bright graduate students. Matters such ash irmg, promoting, and resource allo~ 
canon are handled not w1thm the GPN. hut w1thm the university depart~ 
ments and affiliated organizations m wh1ch faculty are appointed. Unencum~ 
hered by the requirement to deal wu-h such Issues, the GPN is more 
comparable to a curricular group withm SIO than to the Institution as a 
whole. 

F.Ktdty memhers affiliated with the GPN Jescnhe Its leadership as a collec~ 
tive effort an,J characterize the program as relatively flexible and unstructured. 
C)ne md1vidual suggested that part of the GPN's success may he rooted m 1ts 
youth and the absence of long~standing traditions and tradttionaltsts. As 
wnhm SIO, a lack of ngidity and hlend of selrorgamzat1on and effective lead~ 
ersh1p prov1de ferttle gmund for GPN scholars and entrepreneurs to take mi~ 
ttati ve. On the nther hand, the lack of structure pre:,ents few clear pathways 
tu success. 

Bell Laboratories' 
Physical Science Research Laboratory (PSRL) 

Bdl Lahs' PSRL mcludes approxnnately 1 SO scientists, mcluding 30 post~doc~ 
toral researchers. Supervised by a director who reports to a company vice~pres~ 
ident, nme department heads and f1ve techmcal managers oversee research 
conducted by the techmcal staff. In contrast to SIO and GPN, PSRL does not 
concern itself with graduate trainmg, except m a few Isolated cases; however, 
it must deal with an array of business issues less relevant to the two academic 
organizations. \Vhile selrgovernance and shared gcvernance figure prom1~ 
nendy w1thiil academia, PSRL's mdustnal onentation reltes much more 
heavdy nn a strong hterarchical system in which it IS always clear who makes 
management decis10ns. It should not be inferred from this statement that the 
research environment lacks intellectual freedom, or that sCientists' vtews are 
ummportant in management decistons-on the contrary, researchers enjoy 
the support of the company in pursuing thetr sctenttfic and technological 
interests. Managers, themselves sc1enttsts, recogmze and encourage staff mem~ 
hers' mtellectual purslllts. 

While it 1~ mGre generally the case that management dec1s1ons are made 
w1thm the hierarchy of the admmtstration, staff scientists clearly can strongly 
mf1uence research d1rect1ons. An admimstranon of good sCientists recogntzes 
good ideas that "bubble up", and it IS perceived that a good ftrst lme manager 
1s one who can tecogmze these good 1deas and facdlt ate them, while all the 
whtle hemg aware of the corporate m1ssion. 
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While less formally empowered than their university counterparts, Bell 
Lahs' staff advisory organization~ report to the senior management on issues 
ranging from science to technology to staff morale. These organizations do not 
have the power of the academic assembly hut do carry influence on decisions. 
At Bell Labs, an effective administration usually has a strong "kitchen cabi
net" of staff. 

Overnding this organization Is the company mission, for which the Direc
tor IS responsible. It IS his Job to justify the research on the basis of the long 
term misston. 

Hiring and Promoting the Best and the Brightest 
Attracting and keeping outstanding scientists IS the highest priority for both 
academiC and private-sector research organization~,. We look at how SIO and 
PSRL, as \A/ell as UCSD's Neuroscience Department, m whtch nearly a third 
of GPN faculty hold appointments, have been successful in hiring the best and 
the brightest scientists. In all three organizatiOns, maintenance of high stan
dards IS practically accomplished by hiring, promoting, and releasing. Withm 
the university, Academic Senate procedures uphold high standards. Strong 
m~tituttonal reputation, the presence of a world-class professional community 
that includes young creative thinkers, commitment to acttve recruiting, and 
wtllmgness to let individual talent rather than scientifiC specialty frequently 
dnve hinng decisions are among the factors that contnbute to these organiza-
tions' successes. 

Success breeds success. Organizations that enjoy reputations of scientiftc: 
excellence attract outstanding researchers. For several decades the GPN has 
produced accomplished young researchers, whose achievements continue to 
reflect well on the UCSD program and its faculty. Likewise, for nearly a century 
SIO graduates have gone on to become Wic)rld leaders in the oceanographic com
mumty. Bell Labs PSRL though not dtrectly involved in graduate education 
very actively supports post-doctoral research and has been mstrumental in 
launchmg the careers of many young scientists. The very presence of bright 
young scientists at these institutiOns, as well as the respectability their contin
ued career success conveys on the programs responsible for their trammg, draw~ 
outstanding researchers. Many successful scientists throughout the world have 
passed through these institutions and their careers have benefited, whtle in 
return they have contributed to the intellectual fervor dunng their stay. 

Consider the GPN that does not Itself hire or promote faculty. Interest
ingly, this loose program IS a salient enticement to prospective faculty m many 
traditional untver:-,Ity departments. Active, voluntary partiCipation in the 
GPN entitles faculty to supervise the high-caltber graduate students that the 
program attracts. Since many of these students are funded hy grants from the 
UCSD Medtcal School, The Salk Institute, the UCSD Office of Graduate 
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Studies and Research, and the National Institute of Health, the full burden of 
support for students does not fall to indivtdual researchers as ts the case m con~ 
ventional departments. This mutually beneficial arrangement in whtch the 
interdisciplmary, inter~departmental GPN and the mdividual untverstty 
departments are strengthened suggests that development of such cross~depart~ 
mental graduak trammg programs is a worthwhile endeavor. 

In addttion to its valuable role in drawmg outstandmg faculty and students 
to UCSD, the C:JPN may represent a model of ~chl)larly reform. A provocative 
statement made by a senior profes~or illustrates an mtellectual advantage of 
the multt~Lli:~ciplmary program. In explaming that tre GPN is not overly suh~ 
JCCt to the parochtalism of any indtvtduJl department, he asserted that 
'\Jepartments are graveyards where faculty are huned." He went on to descnbe 
hnw peer evc1tluatton, so cnttcal to fundmg, publtcatJon, and promotion dect~ 
ston-.,, encourages stasis and narrow focu:-, among academictans. There ts ltttle 
mcenttve m a nadtttonal department to branch out, despite this professor's 
observatton th<H so much "mterestmg stuff happens at the fnnges or between 
ftelds." Hts CJnswer to thts dilemma ts format ton of mstttutes, labs and centers 
created expltcttly to pursue research at the margms. A recent example dlu~~ 
tr~l.tes the point: a choru~ of researcher~ from across tr e UCSD campus and sts~ 
ter mstttutinns, with the support of the UCSD admintstratton, worked 
together to raise the fund~ to build a research grade FMRI (functtonal mag~ 
nettc resonance tmaging) factltty that ts now m the plannmg stages. This lead~ 
ing edge laboratory wtll surely serve as a r~~crutting tool. 

As we think about how the presence of bnght, capable students enhance~ 
the research en vtronment, it: 1:-. also worth contemplating the merit of hinng 
Jtmior facult-y and staff who infuse an mstJtution wtth fresh tdeas and creattve 
vnahty. Smce young researchers cost less than thetr more sentor colleagues, tt 
would seem that adding to the entry~ level ranks would be ftscally as well as sci~ 
enttftcally attractive to a growm.g research organizatton. Indeed, the dtrectm 
of Bell Labs' PSRL related that of the three dozen people hired over the last: 
two years, the vast maJority are young scientists and ~~ngineers. A s1zable flow 
of Bell Labs' research staff mt:o product dtvbtons as well as other mstituttons 
and corporations allows continual replenishment of young researchers. 
\X'tthin UCSD's Neuroscience Department, of the five FTE appomtments 
made over the last three years, four were af the ass1stant professor level. The~e 
groups ~eern to be domg well in forttfymg their ranks with young professtonals. 

Though young scientist:-. are reasonably \Yell represented m SIO's research 
sene~, there 1~, a relative dearth of young (un-.ler 40 year~ of age) faculty. Whde 
the reasons for thts are complex, it appean, that a hesitancy to hire young fac~ 
ulty may be rooted m concerns about the lnstttutton's ability to maintain ~ur 
fictent and c~cmststent qualny control at the promutmn and tenure ~tages. 
Nearly 90 percent of faculty who come up J-~)r tenure are awarded tt. Whde the 
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high tenuring percentage is typical of units at the Umversity of California, the 
percentages at: top~ranking private institutions in the US are typically much 
lower. With such a high percentage of faculty promoted to tenure thts way, 
there 1s reluctance to hire young, unproved scientists. Several SIO faculty 
members sugg,~sted that resurrection of an mstitutional post~doctoral program 
could provide an effective funnel and filter for new hires. 

It is clear that change 1s on the horizon, for SIO has recently moved to reJu~ 
venate 1ts faculty and research staff by hiring predominantly at the assistant 
level. The Director and faculty engaged in broad dtscussions concernmg how 
as many as 9 faculty and 6 research positwns should be utihzed to foster the 
long~term mtellectual vigor of the mstitution. Whtle there was consensus on 
the commitment to hire young scientists, there were tensions concernmg the 
relative ment~. of directing the search for candidate~. at mdividuals with exper~ 
tise in spectfied areas, versus conducting broadly defmed searches wtth the 
goal of attracting the very best scientists, Irrespective of specialty. Ultimately, 
SIO dectded to recruit m only four very broad areas. It took a year to consider 
the hundreds of apphcations received, but m the end SIO succeeded in land~ 
ing it~ ftrst choices for the six jumor positions. Two of the successful candt~ 
dates were geochemists, an area not recogmzed organizationally at SIO. This 
suggests that indtvtdual excellence was the most unportant constderation m 
the institut ion~wide faculty vote. 

UCSD's Neurosciences Department, m which many GPN faculty hold 
appointments., conducts very broad searches, specifying as many as a half 
dozen diverse areas in which they intend to hire. These position announce~ 
ments have produced an extenstve field nf quahfied applicants, from which 
outstanding candtdates have been hired. Pnmary cntena in candtdate selec~ 
tion have more to do with excellence of an individual's research than wtth her 
or his field of specialization. Recognizing that such a flexible approach might 
be serve SIO well in its goal of attractmg the very best earth, ocean and atmo~ 
spheric scientists, the Dtrector has set in motton a novel process for stimulat~ 
ing faculty-wide discusstons and potentially creatmg consensus on new direc~ 
tions and new hires. With this process underway, the cross~dtsciplinary 

discussions have generated a valuable e:xchange of ideas among colleagues. 
Wtthm a system of shared governance m a state~supported umversity, the 

umversity 1s obhged to adhere to pubhc hmng regulations and procedures that 
can slow the process to a snail's pace, much to the frustration of prospective 
employers and employees. In the busmess world, such constraints are neghgt~ 
ble. The PSRL Dtrector, reportmg to a Bell Labs' Vtce President, can and does 
respond qutckly m offering pos1t10ns to outstanding JOb candidates. Offers can 
be made within a few days if the sttuatll)n warrants tt. 

ln contrast to the usual untverstty course m whtch a position announce~ 
ment Is issued to tdennfy candidates, hmng at PSRL reltes extensively on 
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active, personal recruitment by Bell Lahs' sctentists. Researchers asstgned 
prime recruiter" responsibilities regularly travel to major universities 

throughout the US and internationally to Identify and follow the careers of 
outstanding graduate students whom they encourage to apply for post~doc~ 
t' >ral and jumor positions. Similarly, when appropriate, they encourage more 
experienced academic colleagues to Join the Bell Labs research team. A close 
relattonship between the pnme recruiter and the university is maintained. 
Often the recruiter ts a graduate of that mstitutton and ts m a good position 
to tdentify the best students. 

Within the busmess community there ts more latitude than wtthin the unt~ 
versity to offer fiscal and other incentives to top~notch prospective employees. 
Among the most alluring enttcement an mdustnal lab can offer ts freedom 
frnm the contmual extgency of generating fundmg proposals, an often fruit~ 
less, energy~consummg acttvity that can he the bane ,luntverstty researchers. 

Turnmg briefly from the tssue ofhtring personnel to evaluatmg and reward~ 
mg employees' contributions, once again we note substantial dtfferences 
henveen the academic and industnal approaches. The procedure by which 
academicians are promoted m the Umver~;lty of CaliJ~)rnia ts formal, involves 
numerous time-consummg steps, and requires considerable input from col~ 
leagues both withm and outstde of the mstitutton. In contrast, PSRL conducts 
annual performance revtews for every member of its technical staff during an 
mtenstve one~week session. Department heads and technical managers 
together consider each md1vidual's accomplishments during the prevtous year 
and over the pr,xedmg several years. Empluyees whtJse productivity is ques~ 
ttonable are given asststance in resolvmg difftculties and ample opportumty to 
impnwe thetr performance. On average, fewer than one percent of employees 
leave the company as a result of their unsatisfactory performance. Followmg 
PSRL's performance review week, lab leaders conduct a strategy meeting dur~ 
mg which they take a good hard look at what changes should he made to 
enhance md1viclual and collective productivity. Compared to the academtc 
system for faculty evaluation, the industnal model is more efftcient, better 
~treamlmed, offers more constructive feedback to both employees and man~ 
agement, and alllows more flexibility m performance~based rewards. 

What can res~~arch university leaders le:un by studymg the hmng and pro~ 
motion processe:-. withm an industnal rese:uch lab? The success of PSRL's 
recruitmg suggests that usmg professional connections to stnnulate interest in 
JOmmg a research group can he an effective tool m attracting highly talented 
personnel. The model also suggests that It might behoove academtc research 
mstttuttons to streamlme the1r htring and promotton procedures to keep pace 
wtth their pri\'ate sector counterpart~. Fmally, more extensive pnvate or pub~ 
lie endowment of academic research could significmdy tmprove recrwtment 
and scienttftc performance of top~notch university re~;earcher~. 
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While much of this discussion implies an advantage that a scientist at Bell 
Labs has over his or her academic colleagues, the independence of researchers 
at SIO and GPN counterbalances the advantages of Bell Labs dtscussed above. 
Scientist~ in t:he academic environment, whtle mc)re heavily burdened with 
raising thetr IJWn support, are much more independent in thetr choKe uf 
research direction. A faculty researcher doesn't have a "boss" m the same 
sense as a researcher at PSRL has. This independence results in a more mdi-· 
vidualisttc and entrepreneurial style ins1de the organization. 

FACILITATING INTERNAL COMMUNICATION 

Assemblmg a team of bnlliant scientists ts a requtrement in bUllding an out-· 
standing research instltution; creating an environment in which these great: 
minds can interact: is the subsequent fundamental challenge. By no means 1s 
research excellence predicated on collaboration; many outstanding sctentists 
do their best work mdependently. However, the ease with which members of 
a research organization can recognize colleagues with common interests and 
coordinate research initiatives is perhaps a measure of internal mstitutional 
synergy. Beyond bUlldmg a sense of commumty, collaboration is increasmgly 
essential in addressing multt-dtsciplinary sctennfic 1ssues. With the current 
ease of global electronic communication, a scientist m California mtght find 
it dS easy to exchange data (but not necessanly work) wtth a colleague in 
Tokyo as \Vith a colleague in the lab down the hall. What can or should be 
done to factlitate communication and encourage collaboration among scien
tists within an institution? 

When we posed thts question to a dozen umverstty professors and research
ers, thetr imtial responses amounted to a collective shrug of the shoulders. At 
SIO, most agreed that there is room for improvement m internal communica
tlon. They expressed concern, however, that the task 1s daunting at so large 
an mstitution where curricular and research groups are de-coupled and indi
viduals are affiliated to varying degree~ in multiple subdivistons that tend to 

view each other as competitors for resources rather than members of the same 
team. One as~.ociate professor bemoaned the weakness of internal communi
cations withm her research dtvtston of 40 people, and sighed that the climate 
at SIO can best be described as "every man for himself'. Some roots of tht~. 
dtvtstvene~s are no doubt historical m ongm, and tho~e gnarled fibers are resis
tant to extrication. 

Whtle the road to improved commumcations may be rough, members of 
the SIO community and outside mstitutional reviewers agree that the time 
has come to begm to pave the way. Whether or not the process wtll entad 
maJor ~tructural changes remains to be seen. The goal will be to stnke a bal-
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ance between preserving the flexible, mdividualisttc ·~)rganization that fosters 
exciting science and an entrepreneurial sptrit and promoting collaborations 
that foster mterdisClplinary projects. Some tempering of overly assertive per~ 
sonalities that may threaten institutional cohesiveness may be required. 

The Bell Labs organization is masterful at internal communications. One 
of the most important responsibilities of the first and second level administra~ 
tton ts to bring together scientists with overlappmg interests and complemen~ 
tary skills. Indeed, managers are measured and rewarded for these accomplish~ 
ments. As a result of the annual performance revtew. each manager acquires 
a good sense of the interests, skills and accomplishments of every staff mem~ 
ber. Much of the discuss ton of the performance evaluation is atmed at bringing 
sctentists together on problems of interest. 

Furthermore, .seminars, journal clubs and focus groups are institutionalized. 
It 1s part of the culture to attend mternal semmars m whtch debate, dtscussion 
and tdeas abound. Scientists and managers routinely attend these regularly 
scheduled seminars. Everyone is expected to contribute periodically to these 
semmars; thev are used in performance evaluations and rewards. 

In thmking about how to facilitate internal communication at SIO, it may 
he worthwhtl~~ to analyze when and how scientists interact, and identify bar~ 
ners to dialog. The most successful sctentific collaborations are selrimtiated. 
Commonly built on a history of mutual profess10nal respect, these joint efforts 
anse almost spontaneously among scientists in the same or related fields. 
Opportunities to learn about the work of colleagues in other disciplines, how~ 
ever, may arise infrequently, hmttmg cross~dtsctpl inary commumcation. 
Exacerbating thts paucity of opportunity is a natural tendency to stick with 
the famtliar rather than endeavor to understand, much less participate m 
fields m which we are less knowledgeable. On top of all this, spatially imma~ 
terial, hut psychologically immense, geographteal barriers to mteraction 
inhibit commumcanon. 

In this era when ubiqmtous access to electronic communication seems to 
shrink space and compress time, 1t might seem as tf physical separation no 
longer presents a barner to scientific communication and collaboration. Yet, 
somehow, the physical stze and structure of a research organization do affect, 
etther benefioally or deleteriously, the level and effectiveness of internal 
commumcation among indivtduals and groups. It is interesting to note that 
the perception of phystcal distance may be more important than true distance 
m shapmg attitudes about the cohesiveness or fragmentation of the institu~ 
tion. It has been observed that, at Bell Labs, collaboranons thrive over a range 
of about 100 meters on the same floor of a building and on adjacent floors. Far~ 
ther away, interactions amongst colleagues declme dramatically. This could 
he regarded as a surpnsing result m this era of electromc communications, but 
1t illustrates clearly how tmportant personal mteractions are. 
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Prior to exploring strategies aimed at forgmg ideational connections that 
transcend geographical impediments, we contrast perceptions of distance 
within tWt) untversity orgamzattons. At SIO, scientists work m more than two 
dozen buildings spread out over a seastde campus ,_)f less than one~ half square 
mtle. In some cases, the structures house scientists wtth similar research inter~ 
ests; others accommodate specialists m diverse fields. While the actual di~~ 
ranees among buildings, offices, and people are not great, and the mild climate 
is conducive to walks and lunches outdoors, It ts surpnsmg how infrequently 
many scientists make the effort to vtsit their colle:Jgues in nearby buildings. A 
perception among many at SIO, that the mstitutt•.m is a loose confederacy of 
individuab, is reinforced by the mscrutahle mternal structure described ear~ 
her. 

Oddly enough, GPN faculty, who are ~pread out over a much larger physJ~ 
cal area (on the order of 5 square miles) than SIO ~.ctentists, expressed a stron~ 
ger sense of commumty and seemed les~ influenced by physical separat ton. 
Since tt's unltkely that these mdividuals are far mme physically fit than thelr 
SIO counterparts, we must look elsewhere to account for thts observation. 
One tenable explanation ts that the GPN faculty network ts umted by a more 
clearly defined sense of joint purpose. Graduate student trainmg is the cardi~ 
nal mandate of the GPN, whereas SIO ~,ctenttsts must mteract with colleague~ 
to contend with a dtzzying array of is~ue~. Dealing with more tractable tasb 
may create a situation where collegtalJt:y thnves and spatial separation does 
not seem to hmder cooperation. 

Additional factors that come mto play in fostenng cohesiveness wtthm the 
GPN involve the nature of neuroscience research :1.nd the structure of the stu~ 
dent program. Many scientiftc problems mvolvmg brain structure and func ~ 
tum require multiple techmques and mstrumentation available only m partie~ 
ular laboratories. In the course of formulatmg and carrying out expenments, 
students are often the catalysts for the exchange of ideas among their faculty 
advisors. Students rotate among severallaboratones during their first: year and 
later are commonly co~advised by faculty from two or more different depart~ 
ments. Cross~pollmatton facilitated by student "bees" continues as students 
carry out their research. The role of students m catalyzing scientific exchanges 
among prclessors may be paralleled by Bell Labs managers who instigate and 
support collaboration among members of thetr staff. 

One overndmg contnbution to communication and interaction is the 
mterdtsctplinary nature of all three institutions. N C) one mvestigator can have 
all the skills, equipment and expertise m hts or her lab to remain at the edge 
of their disctplme. Interactions then becomes the necesstty m order to com~ 
pete. If the quality of the investigators JS such that bemg "second" ts not good 
enough, ti'Le scientists wdl seek out knowledgeable collaborators and comple~ 
mentary techmques. 
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Let us turn now from observations about collegial interactions - or lack 
thereof- to viable suggestions for counteracting perceived geographical obsta~ 
cles to communication, in effect, "extending the virtual corridor" as one SIO 
professor eloquently put It. 

Seminars and Retreats 

lnstttutton~wide semmars can be effective m providing a non~intimidatmg 
forum m which to learn about colleagues' research. [ncentive to attend and 
mteract can be bolstered by concluding each seminar with light refreshments 
m an atmosphere conducive to conversation. SIO has recently begun to 
experiment once again with periodic institution~wide seminars presented by 
highly engaging faculty. Attendance by f=tculty at GPN weekly seminars is 
strong, and faculty attend mini~retreats - three times a year for three hours 
each- to promote internal communication. At Bell Labs, too, staff members 
present mternal seminars that are highly stimulatmg, mteractive, and well~ 
attended. 

Informal Social Events 

Casual, social. encounters present outstandmg opportunities for researchers to 
exchange ideas and sow the seeds for more formal collaboration. Bringing 
together scientists to chat over coffee, lunch, or cocktails can stimulate 
exchanges that seldom occur m the course of more formal meetings and sem~ 
inars where the pressure to impress one's peers is mor·~ intense. Introductions 
of unfamiliar or newly hired members of the organization are another impor~ 
tant benefit of social gatherings. This IS particularly Important in larger insti~ 
tuttons with many subdivisiOns where the natural encounter rates among indi~ 
viduals tends to be low. At SIO the Director hosts monthly coffee & bagel get~ 
togethers in vanous locations on the SIO campus, and the Institution finds 
occasions for collective celebrations. 

To encourage participation m informal social events and reinforce an msti~ 
tution's atmosphere of collegiality, directors might consider extendmg per~ 
sonal invitatiom. to some of these events and perhaps limit the size of the 
groups to promote more personal interactions and draw out colleagues with a 
tendency toward shyness. To have one's presence personally requested IS an 
honor and conveys an impression that the leader(s) <Jf the institution value 
the mvttee's contnbutions to the organization. 

Encounters in the Course of Daily Activities 

Where and when possible, shared faciline:-. such a~ madboxes, copy machmes, 
fax machines, an.J even attractive break area~ can he arranged to draw people 
out of their offices and lab~, mcreasmg the ltkelthooJ of casual encounters. 
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~1any faculty members voiced their conviction that the most effective strate~ 
gtes for enhancing interactions among scientists mvolve uncontrived meet~ 
ings in the course of everyday acttvtties. Several enthusiastically echoed a 
desire that SIO establish an attractive centralized cafe or pub where scientists 
could gather informally. Already burdened with too many formal meetings, 
university researchers favor low~energy opportunities for dtalog. 

Introductions via Newsletters 

Weekly newsletters announcing semmar:-, and meetings might include a fea~ 
ture on a "collleague of the week". A hnef summary of the individual's profe:-,~ 
sional and personal mterests could he accompamed by a photograph. Each 
year thts practtce would offer 52 opportunltle:-, to meet or learn more about 
colleagues m the orgamzation. Such unceremonious mtroducttons would 
make It easter for people to mittate conversation:-,. 

Benefns of the approaches described here may extend beyond sowing seeds 
for potent:tally fruttful scientific exchanges; imprm·ed commumcatton can 
lead to hetter~mfmmed dectsions on Inatters of mstitutional Importance as 
well a:-, engender a stronger sense of communtty. It would not he at all surpn:-,~ 
mg tl) find more formal in~titutional meetings infused with a new sense c,f 
civtltty and respect developed m a context of personal and professional famil~ 
tanty. Hetghtened communication among mdividuals in different divistons 
could also he useful in resolving real or percetved differences m the way these 
groups function. Recognition of shared or overlappmg interests among indi~ 
vtduals and groups could factlnate the tdenttftcatu __ ,n of Jomt fundmg oppt,rtu~ 
nltle'i and even potential new JOb candtdates. Constdenng thetr low~cost and 
putenttal rewards, the approaches outlmed here ~eem to he logical startmg 
pomt:-, in efforts to tmprove internal communicati,_m. 

SUMMARIZING KEYS OF SUCCESS 

Our examination of two academtc orgamzatiom and one pnvate mdustry 
research division reveals management practices that foster research excel~ 
lence: 

1. \V'hether management is strongly hierarchtcal or more loosely struc~ 
tured, ensunng that mdtvidual scientists participate m decision~mak~ 
ing processes promotes effective leadership and contributes to the 
over<'lll health of an orgamzation. 

2. Recruitment and promotion of bright, y, __ )Lmg scientists and/or stu~ 
dent~, who lead mto new directions, challt-nge the establishment, and 
create headaches for admmistration, foshc.rs research excellence. In 
turn, a reputation for research excellence is a factor m attracting and 
retaining the be:-,t soenttsts. 
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3. Hire th~ best people, placmg less emrhasis on specialty and more on 
individual talent. Emrloy active recruiting strategies, and strive to 
streamlme hiring and promotion procedures. 

4. Create an environment of collaboration and competition. Some 
mternal competition iS healthy, but it must he managed so that 1t is 
not destructive. 

5. Mitigate geographtc barriers to mternal communication by facilitat
ing informal as well as formal encounters among mdividuals. Students 
can be parttcularly effective in catalyzing scientific exchanges. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Perhaps the most striking observation is that, despite their differences, these 
organizations are all highly successfuL None of the three is structured as a tra
ditional academic department; all are larger than a typtcal university depart
ment, and seem more able to cope with the diverse demands of interdisCipli
nary research. Each has evolved its own approach to its internal structure and 
governance, which presumably responds to the particular challenges pre
sented by its research goals and by its mission. One has to be very careful not 
to be overly prescriptive as to what constitutes success. Nonetheless, the clear 
thread that runs through all three institutions is that the quality and motiva
tion of the scientists is the sine qua non of success. 
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